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‘It was getting ugly,’ Native American elder says after MAGA-hat teens surrounded him
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https://nevadacapitalnews.org/2019/01/20/womens-march-reno-celebrates-
accomplishments-with-native-american-flair/            (click to enlarge)
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‘It was getting ugly,’ Native American elder says after MAGA-hat teens surrounded him
The Washington Post                                                                                                                        
The tense encounter in Washington prompted outrage on social media Read the full story

Catholic Students in MAGA Hats Surround, Harass Native American Veteran 
Gabrielle Bruney, Esquire 
Bruney writes: "Viral footage of teenagers mobbing a Native American man and his companions 
at Friday's Indigenous Peoples March is sparking outrage. In the video, the man - identified by 
Indian Country Today as Omaha elder Nathan Phillips - is seen singing and drumming with 
fellow marchers while encircled by chanting teens, many of whom are wearing President 
Trump's Make America Great Again apparel."            READ MORE                                           
```````````````````````````````````````                                                                                             
Kentucky Catholic School Considers Expelling Boys Who Taunted Native 
Americans	
 	
 	
 	
 TIME

A statement condemned the actions and apologized Read the full story

A video from Washington DC has gone viral today.  In just a few hours the video already has 
over 1 million views on Youtube.  Also included below is a video showing the entire incident, 
almost 2 hours unedited.

The video was recorded during the Indigenous People's March on January 18, 2019 by KC 
Noland.

The Omaha elder, Nathan Phillips, was singing the AIM song when a group of young men began 
taunting him.  The group of students are from Covington Catholic High School.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                                                                                                                       
Watch video here
Mr. Phillips is speaking live today about the incident.  We are streaming him live on 
PowWows.com now!                                                                                
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                                                                                                   
Fuller picture emerges of viral video between Native American man and Catholic 
students	
 	
 The New York Times                                                                                        
A convergence of racial and religious groups set the stage for the viral moment. “I stepped in 
between to pray,” Nathan Phillips said on Sunday. Read the full story 
****************************************************************************** 
Native Americans call Trump's Wounded Knee tweet 'callous,' 'disrespectful,' and 
'racist.' 
**************************************************************************** 
Paiute tribe seeks to undo polluted-mine deal

****************************************************************************
Comment period on draft EIS for Naval Air Station Fallon expansion extended 
******************************************************************************

Outdoor recreation industry pushes for Land and Water Conservation Fund
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You are invited to attend CoSA's FREE monthly webinars in two user areas:

2019 Member Webinar Theme: Planning for emergency preparedness and response is critical 
for archives and records centers. CoSA will explore specific training, funding, and related issues 
in this series of member webinars with state and federal experts. 

2019 State Electronic Records Initiative Webinars will explore archiving email, blockchain, 
proprietary file formats, and electronic records protocols.

Member Webinars: 4th Thursday @ 3pm Eastern
SERI Webinars: Tuesdays @ 2 pm Eastern
Webinars typically run one hour.

Download the schedule	
 	
 	
 Click here to register for webinars

******************************************************************************
Algerian Youth Leadership Program Applications Open
First, if you have children, grandchildren or friends with high school age kids, please review the 
application for US high school students to participate in this summer's Algerian Youth 
Leadership Program.  

The application deadline is January 27 and application materials can be found at here.  We are 
looking for 10 highly motivated students (between the age of 15-17) who are interested in 
learning about other cultures, have a keen sense of leadership and are willing to spend a month 
learning about the world.  Activities include daily workshops at the University's School of 
Journalism, a week at Sierra Nevada Journey and a trip to Washington D.C.  
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More Scholarships with Feb 1-15 Deadlines
Pacific Gas & Electric Company ERG Disabilities Scholarship	
 $3,000	
	
 02/01/2019
Pacific Gas & Electric Company PrideNetwork ERG Scholarship	
 $6,000	
	
 02/01/2019
Pacific Gas & Electric Company Samahan ERG Scholarship	
 $2,000	
	
 02/01/2019
Pacific Gas & Electric Company Veterans ERG Scholarship	
	
 $5,000	
	
 02/01/2019
Pacific Gas & Electric Company Women's Network ERG Scholarship$3,000	
 02/01/2019
PAMS Julie Sullivan Memorial Scholarship Award	
 	
 	
 $1,000	
	
 02/08/2019
Pepsi-Cola Bottling of Eastern Oregon Scholarship	
 	
 	
 $1,000	
	
 02/01/2019
PG&E Better Together STEM Scholarship Program	
 	
 	
 $1,000	
	
 02/05/2019
PHN Foundation Healthcare Scholarships	
 	
 	
 	
 $5,000	
	
 02/15/2019
Pink Tractor Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $1,000	
	
 02/01/2019
POET Never Satisfied Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $5,000	
	
 02/01/2019
Pogorzelski and Yankee Memorial Scholarship	
 	
 	
 $30,000	
 02/15/2019

Quad Cities River Bandits: Bandit Scholars Fund	
 	
 	
 Varies	
 	
 02/15/2019
Queer Foundation High School Seniors English Essay Contest	
 $1,000	
	
 02/14/2019

Ram Trucks Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $1,000	
	
 02/01/2019
Reno Rodeo Foundation Scholarship	
	
 	
 	
 	
 $5,000	
	
 02/13/2019
Richard J. Bea Nursing Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $3,000	
	
 02/09/2019
Richard S. Thompson and Marion L. Thompson Memorial Fund	
 $10,000	
 02/24/2019
RMEL	
	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $1,500	
	
 02/08/2019
RMHC/HACER National Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 $100,000	
 02/04/2019
Robert Eggert Memorial Scholarship	
	
 	
 	
 	
 $1,000	
	
 02/01/2019
Robert Lewis Baker Memorial Scholarship Fund	
 	
 	
 Varies	
 	
 02/01/2019
Robert W. Lyons Scholarship	
	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $5,000	
	
 02/28/2019
Robins Officers' Spouses' Club Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 Varies	
 	
 02/28/2019
Rocky Mountain Biological Lab REU Awards	
 	
 	
 $5,250	
	
 02/15/2019
Rocky Mountain Coal Mining Engineering/Geology Scholarship	
 $5,500	
	
 02/15/2019
Rocky Mountain Coal Mining Technical School Scholarship	
 $1,000	
	
 02/01/2019
Ronald Reagan Presidential Foundation Scholars Program	
 	
 $8,000	
	
 02/22/2019
Ruth Henderson Memorial Scholarship Fund	
	
 	
 	
 Varies	
 	
 02/15/2019
Ruth K. Jacobs Memorial Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 $1,500	
	
 02/01/2019
Ruth Miller Distance Education Challenge Scholarship	
 	
 $750	
 	
 02/01/2019

Salute to Education	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $1,000	
	
 02/03/2019
Samuel Fletcher Tapman ASCE Student Chapter Scholarship	
 Varies	
 	
 02/10/2019
San Diego Community Foundation Common Scholarship Application$5,000	
 02/01/2019
Significant Opportunities in Atmospheric Research and Science SOARS Program
	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 Varies	
 	
 02/01/2019
SME Education Foundation Family Scholarship	
 	
 	
 $40,000	
 02/01/2019
Society of Actuaries Hickman Scholar Program	
 	
 	
 $80,000	
 02/15/2019
Society of Professional Women in Petroluem Scholarship	
 	
 $10,000	
 02/15/2019
Society of Women Engineers Sophomore-Graduate Scholarships	
 Varies	
 	
 02/15/2019
Southern California Mothers of Multiples Clubs, Inc. (SCMOMC) Scholarship
	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $1,500	
	
 02/02/2019
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Stephen K. Hall ACWA Water Law & Policy Scholarship	
 	
 $7,000	
	
 02/01/2019
Study & Internship Program (SIP) in Germany - UAS7	
 	
 Varies	
 	
 02/15/2019
Sunshine Opportunity Scholarships	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $20,000	
 02/01/2019

Taylor Huth Memorial Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $2,000	
	
 02/03/2019
Tennessee Ned McWherter Scholars Program	
 	
 	
 $24,000	
 02/15/2019
The Albert Schweitzer Fellowship	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $2,000	
	
 02/15/2019
The B. Phinizy Spalding & Hubert B. Spalding Scholarships	
 $1,000	
	
 02/10/2019
The Doyle Foundation, Inc. Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 Varies	
 	
 02/01/2019
The Ed Johnson Memorial Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 $1,000	
	
 02/01/2019
The George Snow Scholarship Fund	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 Varies	
 	
 02/01/2019
The Georgia McHugh Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $5,000	
	
 02/15/2019
The Harry S. Truman Scholarship Program	
 	
 	
 	
 $30,000	
 02/07/2019
The Jackie Robinson Foundation	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $28,000	
 02/01/2019
The James C. Borel FFA Leaders Scholarship	
 	
 	
 $1,000	
	
 02/01/2019
The LAGRANT Foundation Undergraduate Scholarships	
 	
 $2,000	
	
 02/28/2019
The Leo W. and Alberta V. Thomas Utz Scholarship	
	
 	
 $16,000	
 02/10/2019
The Lucinda Beneventi Findley History Scholarship	
	
 	
 $2,000	
	
 02/10/2019
The MasterCard Foundation Graduate Scholars Program	
 	
 Varies	
 	
 02/01/2019
The NEDMA Foundation Direct Marketing Scholarship	
 	
 $3,000	
	
 02/12/2019
The PepsiCo Foundation ExCEL Awards	
 	
 	
 	
 $20,000	
 02/03/2019
The Pinnacol Foundation College Scholarship Program	
 	
 Varies	
 	
 02/15/2019
The Poeschl Family Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $1,250	
	
 02/01/2019
The Roothbert Fund Scholarships	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $3,000	
	
 02/01/2019
The Salter Trust Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $2,500	
	
 02/01/2019
The Vegetarian Resource Group College Scholarship	
 	
 $10,000	
 02/09/2019
The Virginia Zank Scholarship for Writing Studies	
 	
 	
 $10,000	
 02/15/2019
Thursday Network "I EMPOWER Scholarship"	
 	
 	
 $3,000	
	
 02/01/2019
Toshiba/NSTA ExploraVision Science Competition	
 	
 	
 $10,000	
 02/08/2019
Toyota Motor Sales, USA Inc. Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 $2,500	
	
 02/01/2019
Tupelo Elvis Fan Club Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $5,000	
	
 02/14/2019

UCB Family Epilepsy Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $10,000	
 02/05/2019
Udall Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $5,000	
	
 02/15/2019
UNCF Jay Charles Levine Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 $3,000	
	
 02/21/2019
UNCF Parkview Health Corporate Scholars Program	
 	
 Varies	
 	
 02/28/2019
University of Wisconsin - Platteville Distance Education Alumni Board Scholarship
	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $300	
 	
 02/01/2019
Upper Midwest Emmy Chapter/Foundation Scholarships	
 	
 $3,000	
	
 02/05/2019
USC Upstate Valedictorian Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 $7,500	
	
 02/01/2019
USGIF Graduating High School Senior Scholarship	
	
 	
 $2,500	
	
 02/26/2019
USGIF's Doctoral & Stu Shea Endowed Scholarship	
 	
 $15,000	
 02/28/2019
Utah New Century Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 Varies	
 	
 02/01/2019

Vertical Flight Foundation Scholarships	
 	
 	
 	
 $5,000	
	
 02/01/2019
VMDAEC Educational Foundation Scholarship	
 	
 	
 $1,000	
	
 02/10/2019
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W.W. Allen Boys & Girls Club Program	
 	
 	
 	
 $60,000	
 02/01/2019
Walt Bartram Memorial Education Scholarship	
 	
 	
 Varies	
 	
 02/01/2019
Washington HECB American Indian Endowed Scholarship	
 	
 $2,000	
	
 02/01/2019
Washington Media Scholars Foundation Media Plan Case Competition$16,000	
 02/01/2019
Watson-Brown Foundation Scholarships	
 	
 	
 	
 $5,000	
	
 02/15/2019
Wayne V. Black Memorial Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 $5,000	
	
 02/08/2019
We The Students Essay Contest - Win up to $5,000 in Scholarship Money$5,000   02/14/2019 
Western Carolina Balanced Man Scholarship	
	
 	
 	
 $1,000	
	
 02/11/2019
WH (Howie) McClennan Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 $10,000	
 02/01/2019
WHOI Summer Student Fellowship Program	
 	
 	
 Varies	
 	
 02/15/2019
William E. Weisel Scholarship Award	
 	
 	
 	
 Varies	
 	
 02/01/2019
William Robert Findley Graduate Chemistry Scholarship	
 	
 $8,000	
	
 02/10/2019
Wilson W. Carnes Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 $1,000	
	
 02/01/2019

Y. C. Yang Civil Engineering Scholarship	
 	
 	
 	
 Varies	
 	
 02/10/2019

Cinnamon Spear
January 9, 2016
We offered prayer at The Last Hole 
along Antelope Creek tonight. This site got its 
name because, after days of running, 21 
Cheyenne (mostly kids) hid here. US soldiers 
approached from three directions and there 
was nowhere for them to run so they piled on 
one another, placing the youngest children 
closest to the ground in attempts to protect 
them. The soldiers could've approached, 
recaptured them, and taken them back to the 
fort but they didn't. All of those who hid here 
were summarily executed, shot at point-blank 
range. There were kids as young as 8, 5 and 
2yrs old.

Dirt was carelessly thrown over their bodies. Days later they were dug up and eventually taken to 
the Smithsonian in Washington DC so their remains could be studied to see how well the Army's 
guns worked on bones and skulls at close range.

After the Native American Graves and Repatriation Act was passed in 1990, Cheyenne 
leadership fought to bring them home. They returned in 1993. Our Run ends at their gravesite in 
Busby, MT. The rancher who now owns this land, Andy Federle, reported hearing children's 
screams and cries across this land at night. Years and years ago, Phillip Whiteman Jr and Lee 
Lonebear visited the rancher and asked to visit the site to offer prayer.
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This working relationship allows for the Runners to visit The Last Hole every year to offer 
prayers to those spirits. Now, Mr. Federle reports hearing sounds of play and laughter.

Our prayers are strong. They bring healing, for both spirits in this world and the other world. 
This Run is an act of resilience and hope.                                                                                             
#FortRobinsonRun2016 (Yellow Bird, Lynette TwoBulls)

Cinnamon Spear I’m so happy this post from two years ago is still circulating and educating. 
That’s the power of writing. This post and all of you and your shares are helping to build the 
energy of the Run two years later while I primarily stay off social media this year in efforts to be 
present with the youth. Thank you all!

William Walksalong In September 1992, shortly after Cowboy Fisher and I were sworn as 
President and Vice-President he asked me to sort the piles of documents on a conference table 
the outgoing President used. The very first document was a 3rd letter of notification from a 
Smithsonian official inquiring if the N. Cheyenne Tribe was interested in repatriating our 
people's remains. I was literally stunned that my predecessors did not pay attention to spirits of 
our old ones who wanted to return to the north country. I called the contact person the same 
morning. I told Cowboy our people were calling us to intercede and help them complete their 
difficult trail home. About 2 weeks later we received formal notice from Yale University's 
Peabody Museum asking if our tribe was interested in repatriating an additional 6 human remains 
identified as N. Cheyenne taken in possessio near Fort Robinson, NE. Cowboy told me our 
people did not to be left in a storage facility. We agreed to do our best to bring our loved ones 
back to our homeland, a place they sacrificed their lives for. My respectful for their act of love is 
very difficult to express. It is beyond human comprehension. They have blessed us and we are 
living evidence of Maheo's answer to prayers. Thank you runners and organizers.     1y        
*****************************************************************************
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Jeanette Allen is feeling concerned.

Well this day and age....so much for oral history...I asked my granddaughter about an old 
saying....she denied hearing about it...I told her to to text her brother...he said he didn't know...so 
I asked her to text her dad...he had to tell her. He grew up hearing his grandparents telling stories 
without the interruption of cell phones and games but listening, playing out doors, roaming the 
irragation ditches, riding horses etc. My grandson finally said oh yea I "kinda" remember hoobe'e 
saying that.
Lakriissa Allen We dont hear those kind of stories no more kuz even our grandparents are stuck 
on fb and cell phones tablets n tv lo
Jeanette Allen Lakriissa Allen u ki nakapunn                                                                                             
Rhonda Allen Oh gee, now what's going on. Get off Facebook and tell some storeis to your 
grandkids and your hoobies 
*****************************************************************************
Mary Williams Hyde is with Laren Roberta Burton-Kelly.                       January 14 at 12:55 PM

I just had the privilege of visiting with lifelong buckaroo, Clyde Brown to learn about his 
life. What a remarkable journey he has been on with a history of working on many of the most 
historic buckaroo outfits of the Great Basin. That said, I asked Clyde if it would be OK to 
mention that he is now seriously ill with Valley Fever which keeps him close to home with his 
parents in McDermitt and the dialysis machine in Winnemucca. He misses the buckaroo life 
terribly. Visits from friends and family mean a lot to him as winters with this illness are the 
hardest! Thank you Clyde, for helping me gather up this info!

A lifelong buckaroo, Clyde Dean Brown, 48, grew up on the Paiute/Shoshone Reservation, at 
McDermitt, Nevada. He grew up helping his uncle, Craig Garfield, with his cattle and horses and 
working at various ranches around McDermitt. After high school, he worked as a buckaroo for 
Martin Andre, Arock, Oregon, near Jordan Valley, then he moved to Paradise Valley, Nevada, to 
help Charley Amos on his ranch. After that, he moved to Twin Falls, Idaho to work for several 
years for the Twin Falls Livestock Commission. Then he moved to Owyhee, Nevada where he 
buckarooed for various ranches around Duck Valley before he went to work at the YP for seven 
years when Nathan Kelly was the buckaroo boss. There, during slow times, he’d also do ranch 
hand work like haying. He worked for the IL Ranch for a little bit for Gordon Wines.

After a brief return to McDermitt , he went to 
Nebraska for a little bit. Upon returning from 
Nebraska, he worked for the Ten-Mile Ranch 
owned by Terry and Dan Wegner at McDermitt. 
Clyde says, “They were good guys to work 
for…they had a big feedlot by the Hotsprings 
where I helped take care of yearlings. I had fun 
working when the cattle were sold by video.” 
He then worked for the historic Whitehorse 
Ranch for Brit Laye. “Skeeter Clark was there 
are that time….I enjoyed working for Skeeter 
…he was a good guy,” he said. Then he went to 
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Bishop, California where he day worked for Jim Cashbaugh on his ranch just outside of town. 
On weekends he would visit James Shoshone who was then living in Fallon, Nevada. They’d 
team up to ride around and day work for area ranches. After this, he went to Bakersfield, CA and 
worked in the oil fields where he ended up catching valley fever. “It really messed me up. I 
currently can’t work because I have pneumonia and I’m in dialysis treatment,” he says. “I can 
still ride a horse and help with brandings but I need to ride a nice bridle horse and no colts until I 
get well again. I wish I could…I am really weak…I’d probably get dumped and drug…I really 
enjoy the buckaroo life and miss it!” 

	
 	
 	

Divers swim with one of biggest great white sharks off Hawaii                                   
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-46909353                                                           
************************************************************************ 
Nevada Department of Business and Industry Offers Free Support                                        
The Nevada Department of Business and Industry is committed to helping people start 
and grow businesses in Nevada. One way they do this is by connecting you with the right 
business support resources across the state, and they have two free...    Read more 
***********************************************************************        
Industry Certifications Offered at Western Nevada College through Training 
Programs                                                                                                                          
WNC offers certifications during spring semester that could lead to employment in 
industries such as manufacturing, information technology, computer-aided drafting, 
welding, and...       Read more 
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******************************************************************************
Federal Courts, Running Out of Money, Brace for Shutdown’s Pain

By THOMAS KAPLAN

The judicial branch has been able to continue paying its workers so far, but that may 
soon change if the partial government shutdown continues.
******************************************************************************
“We have spent $13bn on the Murray-Darling Basin plan, yet the river system is in collapse. This 
plan was put in place to fix the river, and cotton, corruption and climate change is killing it.” –
Sarah Hanson-Young, the environment and water spokeswoman for Australia’s Green party, in 
response to recent fish kills along the river system. Next month, the Greens plan to introduce 
legislation calling for a royal commission into the mismanagement of the Basin. The Northern 
Basin Aboriginal Nations have expressed support for the investigation, but the legislation will 
likely receive a mixed response from Australia’s other political parties. The Guardian 
******************************************************************************
Late notice (sorry): Hike Among Fossils 

On January 21, take a geological hike through Nevada's new Tule Springs Fossil Beds National 
Monument at the north end of the Las Vegas Valley. With authorization from the National Park 
Service, we will hike through the badlands to see Ice Age deposits and fossils, the Eglington 
Fault, and a rare Late Pleistocene tufa channel. This easy hike will be about four miles, with less 
than 100 feet of elevation change.       Click here to RSVP.
******************************************************************************
William Barr and the Crucial Role of the Justice Department 
 Jeffrey Toobin, The New Yorker 
Toobin writes: "Based on the hearing, one might think that supervision of the special counsel is 
the Attorney General's main responsibility. But that's far from true, and it's regarding the other 
work of the Justice Department, particularly its central mission of protecting the civil rights of all 
Americans, that the prospect of Barr’s service appears dismaying."                  READ MORE
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“Everybody can be great, because everybody can serve.” – Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.


